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Rachna Patel kept struggling to secure a career. Her current
employer even fired her. Everything changed for Rachna and her
family when Rahul entered her life.
Rahul Bhargava had it all, from good looks to wealth, and to
top it all, he knew his way around women, which was one thing
he used to his advantage. Apart from the name he’s created for
himself, spending his time with beautiful women was the bane
of his existence. He firmly believed that only women could
help him achieve his objectives, and he desperately searched
for someone like Rachna. He couldn’t tame his desires, and it
also didn’t help that most of the women didn’t mind having
flings with him to get a piece of the man.
Rachna’s mother, Urmi, was unaware that she was sitting on a
plateau of gold when Rahul freed her Gorakhpur property from
the lender. Rahul’s plans for a Green Building project turned
her life around.
Such was the fate of the Patel family women. They saw Rahul as
a means of living the glamorous life they wanted and feeding
their greed. But will Rahul be bothered about having women
from the same family all over him, or will he need them to
fulfil his plans and take everyone to unprecedented levels?
How would Rachna react when she learns that one of her former
employers yearns to become her father-in-law? How would her
family feel when their cunning lender turned a borrower?
Tables do turn. Destiny does smile.
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